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Aglio   

Olio

Olive oil 

with garlic

and cilli

only put in

a very

tasty pasta

also eat m
ost

ofte
n m

ade

of c
otto

n, 

so clean ta
se.

COOKING

C

1-2 bowl

2 servings /

• 180g spaghetti

• Olive oil 4 tab
lespoons (1

/4 cup , 6
0ml)

• Garlic
 1 egg : Korean egen tan

taliz
ing am

ount of su
bstitu

tion is o
ften 

calle
d one pail . 

Insert cl
oves of garlic

 or garlic
 powder does not 

matte
r if r

eplace
d by garlic

 oil .

• Parsle
y, R

on Pepe Chino , Parque Residencial 
unknown Ano Ano The 

three are
 not str

ictly
 necessar

y is 
that w

hich enters th
e sig

n .

• Salt

TIP /

If nalch
ial a

nd cod can
 be seen , su

ch as p
utting an additional an

d sometimes 

even in the fam
ily re

stau
rant . B

okgi may a
dd the oyste

r sau
ce before putting 

the rich
 hankeunsul. (per person)

1-2 bowl Family will b
e happier if a

ccording

Benfi ts o
f Garlic

Garlic
 is th

e most popular a
nd widely 

used spices in the world. For a lo
ng time 

it has b
een used as t

he main ingredients 

of dishes fro
m the Mediterran

ean region 

and Asia. 
Ingredient informed of changes 

in ingredient cal
led allic

in in garlic
 is c

ut or 

dajim
yeon by the enzym

e , all
icin is o

ften 

disch
arged into the volatile

 subsequently 

absorbed by the body when the sweat.

20-30 minutes  /  517 calories

After putting the salt
 in 

boiling water, put the 

pasta
 in the time writ-

ten on the packa
ging if 

it live
s to -1 minute.

Olive oil an
d garlic

 into 

pieces an
d put it in

 the sun 

with plenty of fan
s cla

d 

parch
ed by heart .

Please roaste
d porcini Ron 

Pepe also
 broke into .

Life is g
oing to put a f

ace 

fry b
oiled water into salt

, 

pepper hit .

t Al Rio is o
lrioh ‘s p

asta
 fl av

ored with olive oil an
d garlic

 , lite
rally

 . Yijiyo out once a ta
ste for the unique fl av

or that 

can not escap
e the plain addictive

. It c
an sim

ply m
ake the material e

asy 
and pasta

 menu is w
ell su

ited to our tas
te 

buds . B
e care

ful to not burn the garlic
 and fry 

Ron Pepe Chino know when cre
ating a o

lrioh Rio and I ca
n say

 it ‘s
 

good to know Rio olrioh match
 point between the boiling pasta

 water well .

Always 
at home with olive oil, garlic,

 let’s m
ake the most basic

 menu Al Rio olrioh of makin
g pasta

 by using these 

two materials
 ?

1

2

3

4
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/ CONCEPT

Logo design  /  CAFE BRAND 

The representative of the right logo logo Lovely heart 
is full of pitch tones 'EAT ME'. Sweet whipped cream 
is a unique symbol EAT ME. Despite a busy social 
l ife, people always look for coffee. That happiness 
and pleasure chatgil origin in EAT ME, and has desig.

/ BOTTLE Mock up

/ 
COFFEE 

PACK 
Mock 

up 

 
C    0   /  M    80  /  Y  100  /  K  0
C  14   /  M  100  /  Y       0  /  K  0
C  19   /  M    75  /  Y  100  /  K 71
C  83  /  M     81  /  Y       0  /  K  0
C  71   /  M       0 /   Y    89  /  K  0
C 100 /  M       0 /   Y       0  /  K  0

C  68  /  M       0 /   Y     93 /  K 76

 
/ PONT
   Ravie

/ COLOR

/ TAKE OUT Mock up



  

Aglio   
Olio

Olive oil 
with garlic
and cilli
only put in
a very
tasty pasta
also eat most
often made
of cotton, 
so clean tase.

COOKINGC 1-2 bowl

2 servings /
• 180g spaghetti
• Olive oil 4 tablespoons (1/4 cup , 60ml)
• Garlic 1 egg : Korean egen tantalizing amount of substitution is often 

called one pail . Insert cloves of garlic or garlic powder does not 
matter if replaced by garlic oil .

• Parsley, Ron Pepe Chino , Parque Residencial unknown Ano Ano The 
three are not strictly necessary is that which enters the sign .

• Salt

TIP /
If nalchial and cod can be seen , such as putting an additional and sometimes 
even in the family restaurant . Bokgi may add the oyster sauce before putting 
the rich hankeunsul. (per person)

1-2 bowl Family will be happier if according

Benfi ts of Garlic

Garlic is the most popular and widely 

used spices in the world. For a long time 

it has been used as the main ingredients 

of dishes from the Mediterranean region 

and Asia. Ingredient informed of changes 

in ingredient called allicin in garlic is cut or 

dajimyeon by the enzyme , allicin is often 

discharged into the volatile subsequently 

absorbed by the body when the sweat.

20-30 minutes  /  517 calories

After putting the salt in 
boiling water, put the 
pasta in the time writ-
ten on the packaging if 
it lives to -1 minute.

Olive oil and garlic into 
pieces and put it in the sun 
with plenty of fans clad 
parched by heart .

Please roasted porcini Ron 
Pepe also broke into .

Life is going to put a face 
fry boiled water into salt, 
pepper hit .t Al Rio is olrioh ‘s pasta fl avored with olive oil and garlic , literally . Yijiyo out once a taste for the unique fl avor that 

can not escape the plain addictive. It can simply make the material easy and pasta menu is well suited to our taste 

buds . Be careful to not burn the garlic and fry Ron Pepe Chino know when creating a olrioh Rio and I can say it ‘s 

good to know Rio olrioh match point between the boiling pasta water well .

Always at home with olive oil, garlic, let’s make the most basic menu Al Rio olrioh of making pasta by using these 

two materials ?

1 2 3 4
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/ CONCEPT
The representative of the right logo logo Lovely heart 
is full of pitch tones 'EAT ME'. Sweet whipped cream 
is  a unique symbol  EAT ME.  Despite a busy socia l 
l i fe,  people always look for coffee.  That happiness 
and pleasure chatgil origin in EAT ME, and has desig.

 
C    0   /  M    80  /  Y  100  /  K  0
C  14   /  M  100  /  Y       0  /  K  0
C  19   /  M    75  /  Y  100  /  K 71
C  83  /  M     81  /  Y       0  /  K  0
C  71   /  M       0 /   Y    89  /  K  0
C 100 /  M       0 /   Y       0  /  K  0

C  68  /  M       0 /   Y     93 /  K 76

 
/ PONT
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/ COLOR



/ CONCEPT
The representative of the right logo logo Lovely heart 
is full of pitch tones 'EAT ME'. Sweet whipped cream 
is  a unique symbol  EAT ME.  Despite a busy socia l 
l i fe,  people always look for coffee.  That happiness 
and pleasure chatgil origin in EAT ME, and has desig.

 
C    0   /  M    80  /  Y  100  /  K  0
C  14   /  M  100  /  Y       0  /  K  0
C  19   /  M    75  /  Y  100  /  K 71
C  83  /  M     81  /  Y       0  /  K  0
C  71   /  M       0 /   Y    89  /  K  0
C 100 /  M       0 /   Y       0  /  K  0

C  68  /  M       0 /   Y     93 /  K 76
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/ CONCEPT
The representative of the right logo logo Lovely heart 
is full of pitch tones 'EAT ME'. Sweet whipped cream 
is  a unique symbol  EAT ME.  Despite a busy socia l 
l i fe,  people always look for coffee.  That happiness 
and pleasure chatgil origin in EAT ME, and has desig.

 
C    0   /  M    80  /  Y  100  /  K  0
C  14   /  M  100  /  Y       0  /  K  0
C  19   /  M    75  /  Y  100  /  K 71
C  83  /  M     81  /  Y       0  /  K  0
C  71   /  M       0 /   Y    89  /  K  0
C 100 /  M       0 /   Y       0  /  K  0

C  68  /  M       0 /   Y     93 /  K 76

 
/ PONT
   Ravie

/ COLOR
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popcorn factory

CHARACTER
DESIGN

DOUBLE 
CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL 
& CHEESE

REAL CORN

CREAMY 
CARAMEL

WHITE BERRY

REAL CHEESE

hallo!

Creamy Caramel Popcorn 
+ cheese Popcorn
= Real blend of soft sweet 
flavor and rich, savory flavor

Caramel and Cheese Mix Popcorn

Cheddar Cheese popcorn in a rich, 
clothed in plain popcorn Galore

Real cheese popcorn

White chocolate caramel popcorn 
coding and white berry sweet and 
fresh taste of popcorn sprinkled 
with fresh strawberry pulp

White Barry Popcorn

I originator! I always 
find me most basic 
flavors of popcorn !

Plain Popcorn

Melt -in-your-mouth soft, 
sweet caramel popcorn with a 
blend of caramel and whipped cream

Real Cheese Popcorn

Single ply the deep dark chocolate 
caramel popcorn in a more clothe 
fantastic blend of superb taste of 
double chocolate popcorn

Creamy Caramel Popcorn





2,282

4,584

4,015

2,840

3,526

2,977

4,148

3,640

2,691

3,233

Korea Film Foreign Film
Attendance (Ten thousand people)

Nationality audience share 
in the �rst half of 2015

Korea Film Foreign Film

201520142013

(%)Share

33.2% 55.4% 56.9%

66.8% 44.6% 43.1%

The audience can share 
in the �rst half of the year

South Korea
56.6%

USA
39.3%

Europe
2.2%

China
0.3%

Japan
0.9%

etc.
0.6%

Closing the first half of 2015

The Avengers
: Age of U

ltron  

O
de to M

y Father

Kingsm
an

: The Secret Service

The entire �rst half of 2015 
top three blockbusters

 1 The Avengers :  Age of Ultron 
 2 Ode to My Father
 3 Kingsman :  The Secret Service
 4 Jurassic World
 5 Detective K
 6 Mad Max
 7 Northern Limit Line
 8 Fast & Furious 7
 9 Twenty
10 Big Hero 6

ronononnnn  UltUltltror

TOP 10

 

By audience share in the �rst half of 2015, 
the entire �lm distributor

CJCJCJ E&MMMMM

22.9%

21.8%

13.0%

12.0%

9.8%
SHOWBOX

Sony Pictures releasing 
Walt Disney Studios Korea

LOTTE
ENTERTAINMENTA total of 

ten thousand people
(By 2015)

The entire �rst half of the �lm distributor by audience share in 2013 The two 
yen M. Co., Ltd. CJ was in �rst place with 22.9% < 27: >. Second place is occu-
pied by Next Entertainment World recorded a share of 21.8% < 9.5:>. The last
Showbox Mediaplex is < 7: > , was crowned third place with 21.8% .
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concept
The representative of the right logo logo Lovely heart 
is full of pitch tones 'EAT ME'. Sweet whipped cream 
is  a unique symbol  EAT ME.  Despite a busy socia l 
l i fe,  people always look for coffee.  That happiness 
and pleasure chatgil origin in EAT ME, and has desig.

 
C    0   /  M    80  /  Y  100  /  K  0
C  14   /  M  100  /  Y       0  /  K  0
C  19   /  M    75  /  Y  100  /  K 71
C  83  /  M     81  /  Y       0  /  K  0
C  71   /  M       0 /   Y    89  /  K  0
C 100 /  M       0 /   Y       0  /  K  0

C  68  /  M       0 /   Y     93 /  K 76

 
 

/ COLOR



Western invention of letterpress drink but stil in herits the old forms of modern typogra-
phy to the center of Bauhaus and Construtivism by breaking the old forms of creative expres-
sion became increasingly subjected to functional areas of the design . On the other hand , 
there are also classic techniques and organic fl uid that American typography around the Jaw-
bone. Typography is the art and technique of modifying a character array , character design 
and character glyphs . The glyphs are created and modifi ed in various illustration techniques.

Typography is telling the arrangement of letterpress fonts, especially it refers to the two-dimensional 
representation with a focus on typography enemy character or symbol. The term is also pointing to a 
letterpress printing. Today, things have changed meaning even add photos to point to the overall con-
fi guration of the design and graphic design used as a synonym for the public. That is, one that points 
to edit the design sector to organize and express something of type fonts and text wrapping terms.

The fi rst time was held in typogra-
phy can be found on the seal of the 
dead in ancient times and monetary 
circulation. The fi rst movable taip print-
ing artifacts are estimated to discus 
toss of the Sacrifi ce , it is still being 
estimated for the real purpose of it .

Typography of movable type was in-
vented in China in part from the 11th 
century. Metal form was fi rst invented in 
about 1230 in Koryo Dynasty of Korea .

In Europe, independently developed in the 
mid- 15th century to the complex geulja-
pan special techniques to develop afford-
able prices began rising form the shape 
of an article printed in large amounts .

los logos 
: compass

AVALANCHE
Toulouse Observatory

AVALANCHE
The brno House of arts

01

02



sssss

In 1988, biteun the family for comedy 

exquisitely dead two ghost couple of 

stories “ Beetle Juice “ ( The Korea said 

‘ ghost classes ‘ in the video only came 

out when the video is incredibly rare . 

Later, the production also animated 

Annie and movies airwaves also aired 

) by the director shall also establish 

the style and big box-offi ce success .

proposes a fi lm adaptation of the Bat-

man series to Warner Bros. then a 

button , but is also fl uent Hebrews too 

bizarre to succeed Warner Batman 

I have cleared the supervisory style 

twist buttons to embellish Joel Schum-

acher does not like the result ... button

I think life ultimately is 
tragic but in ultimately a very 

positive way. We all die. 
It is tragic. 

You go through many tragic 
things in your life, 

That’s what I love about playing with 
tragedy in a fun way [laughs].

APPEAR-
ANCE

Walter Timothy “Tim” button 

(Timothy Walter “Tim” Burton) is a 

film director in the United States. 

And a stroll dreamy fairy tale like 

features between the real world 

works. Rather than watching 

TV all day immersed in the mov-

ie as shy as a child and spent 

time nature. The haeteotdago 

high school when I was bullied at 

school age girls in the neighbor-

hood and collected the figures 

are shunned because danyeotgi.

As interest in ahcheuro to attend 

a university after Carl probably 

because many groups in arts 

majoring in animation are  As with 

most excellent students from Cal 

Arts, it is possible to joining Disney. 

But cute children Expand their 

bizarre imagination to eat at Dis-

ney to sell the idea that you can 

just leave the ball was difficult to 

blame. Then in 1985, the button 

chosen to Warner Bros. at the 

time the famous children’s show 

host who was Pee Wee Herman 

the main character in the mov-

ie , “ The Adventure of Pee Wee 

“ to make Pee Wee Herman ‘s 

cult elements on the screen to 

release my growing skills begin 

to be recognized . In addition to 

production costs $ 5,000,000 

to over $ 40 million box-office 

success and to also receive rec-

ognition as a box-office director .

01     Outline

01     Trade mark



However, there are many radical groups such as the less I gaze on ani-

mal protection organizations it is diffi cult to get right .By claiming only the 

rights of animals they go to 

extreme radical direction 

is also noticeable persoa-

lity. In fact , some militant 

group also write to violence 

. “ The expansion of animal 

rights and must mobilize the 

extreme measure because 

deodigi. “ To the claims of 

the equation that , it all went 

through their ideology , undergoing a course. Sometimes cows, chickens, and 

awarded many livestock farmers and meat-eating lovers condemned to walk 

without tackling measures for pig slaughtering. Spoonful more scooping dog, 

cat-like animal only mammals handling pets or other wild animals also tend 

not to care . Exactly what it may be divided into several categories.. Their en-

thusiasm is evident immense level. Ppunyiji but they just do not pat on the side 

, they do not know or do not like animals other than mammals , this passion 

is necessary or even wild animals. I also have not enough knowledge [1] on a 

number of complex issues back to their claims while , just to beorigon made   

to incite emotional jeongjak that poison the true animal protection . Jog the 

author Herzegovina to the < we eat love animals > publication of a madman 

this strongly condemns like them. The Constitution of the Republic of Korea 

does not specify the right to life of citizens basic rights that are generally 

accepted. German law can be seen as the roots of our law stipulates the 

right to life. And all because society functions as an objective value order with 

efforts to protect this fundamental right to life, the individual can not waive his 

life. For example, if one of the two lovers survive in case of a so-called affair 

to commit suicide together, he becomes guilty of assisted suicide or teachers. 

It is an example of the surviving children and parents when trying to commit 

suicide because of saenghwalgo. However, he decided to apply the unrea-

sonable man made law on animals. Man-made laws have never recognized 

the animal, god yes nor authorized. Just nothing but a law that ourselves. 

Therefore, looking at the animals as a measure of the law unreasonable. This 

person is often the origin of everything, including the way of thinking in the 

illusion of expressions. The Constitution recognizes only thing in the universe 

and followers. That law also never agree to any person or congregation life.ANIMAL

People who love animals

ANIMAL
ANIMAL ‘ANIMAL’

Expanding the rights of animals and activities for the protection of animals. Or a vegetarian , and also protect the animals as part of environmen-

tal protection, in some cases opposing development projects for habitat protection . Theoretical basis is based on animal rights. If a short com-

ment on animal rights , animal rights granted pursuant even suggesting a discussion on human rights . It can be called a by-product from the process 

of expanding human rights . For more information, see animal rights. Countries have enacted legislation concerning animal welfare is surprisingly Nazi 

Germany. Leaders of the many Nazis , including Adolf Hitler that Germany is said not the law. In addition, the contents of the law fairly modern, accept-

ed according to the current standards are specifi cally look for the public to be warmonger image is reminiscent of a culture shock levels in many cases. 

A wide variety of exercises in the larger context can not straw . The most popular and moderate exercise are two liras pet protection . Many 

pets are abandoned or abused jimyeo , which leads to social problems. There are humane animal husbandry industry as a workout. Plant in 

localized livestock farming cattle are given a lot of pain . Although you can not avoid eating meat reduce their pain as much as possible , while liv-

ing a happy leader of the movement it is possible . Livestock theoretically be quite deep research , the productivity of livestock is in accordance 

with the happiness sometimes is quantifi ed .The case of the other Dafa improve zoology , habitat environmental protection , endangered spe-

cies management, the majority preferred activities . For humanity to live on Earth in the fi rst place animal welfare it is essential not optional .

1. Dogs, cats , and I do not 
think only protect other pets

2. Pet animals belonging 
to mammals , only protect 

livestock and other animals 
do not care

3. Apart from pets and even 
livestock and wildlife protec-
tion interests of the zoo ani-

mal care about population



J E A N S

It led a long 
time coming 
down jeans

History Jeans washingModern jeans

1 Do not rub the absolute 

washboard haneun laun-

dry upside down, and to 

prevent strike-through of 

water, it can be prevented 

from being deformed. Hae-

jumyeon laundr and ironing, 

even if the strain recovery is 

not long wear deformation 

easily.

2 cloth to prevent friction 

caused by washing hurt, 

please be sure to suck up-

side down to prevent water 

falling again. At this time, fi ll 

up the zipper, please check 

your pocket dust.

3 The colors in clothes & jeans 

is sure to jusiguyo separate 

laundry,

4 The detergent is a mild de-

tergent!

5  sikilsu warm water because 

cold shrink products with 

this you will avoid contrac-

tion.

Considered today as it will be by 

far the leading garment jeans. 

Jeans transcends borders 

and generations as a symbol 

of youth, nestled in the middle 

of the 19th century was born. 

Dress jeans young people 

around the world are regard-

ed as typical inventions fi shing 

days overcoming failure. Since 

students were choosing not to 

wear jeans for men and wom-

en as a sign of solidarity with the 

workers was also the fi rst de-

parture of the unisex . Strauss 

jeans in three years came into 

the world not got off the tan-

tanhi roots around the globe 

, Strauss was able to live a life 

literally on a golden cushion .

German-born American Levi 

Strauss jeans were coated to 

the miners in the 1850s, California 

(San Francisco) gold mine by.

At the time San Francisco ‘Man 

of the West “gathering early go-

ing cache of gold bars into’ gold 

rush ‘had had time to accomplish.

Strauss was at the time of the 

tent cloth manufacturers in ac-

cordance with the proposal of 

commitment to the military place-

ment agent to arrange for deliv-

ery of a large tent awning cloth 

worth 10 manyeogae created a 

total amount of orders received 

in three months. But this time the 

problem occurs, the length of the 

blockage to the military walked up 

all hope will leave enough quantity 

of the tent cloth mountain. tion of 

the exceptional practicality public.

Pants made   of denim or rough indeed . Yieo-
teuna originally a kind of  smock , runs through 
two hours were wearing street clothes rath-
er obscure the season , as school clothing , 
leisure wear among youngwomen and men 
around the world . In addition to the initial drab 
de- sign and is painted differently in a unique 
form of symbolic form of a wash gets into 
shape or workers buried or women for fashion , 



/ CONCEPT
The representative of the right logo logo Lovely heart 
is full of pitch tones 'EAT ME'. Sweet whipped cream 
is  a unique symbol  EAT ME.  Despite a busy socia l 
l i fe,  people always look for coffee.  That happiness 
and pleasure chatgil origin in EAT ME, and has desig.
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